RESEARCHING PRIVATE RIGG
In early 2008 I analysed the information from the Commonwealth War Graves
(CWGC) and produced a summary map showing where the Lancashire
Contemptibles killed in the retreat from Mons are buried.

I
contacted
Peter
Donnelly to see what he
knew about Rigg and
added to my file on him a
group postcard photo
which Rigg had sent to a
relative from Dover in
August
1914.
Unfortunately the card
had come from an
unknown donor so this
did not give a “lead”.
I came back to Rigg in late summer (2008) thinking he could be the subject of an
article for the November Despatch. Dave O’Mara from the East Lancashire Branch,
who provides WW1 research services, kindly obtained his papers from the Public
Record Office (PRO). His Statement of Service ended with “Died (killed) at Argentan
Railway Station (France) 31-8-14”. His papers gave other pieces of personal
information together with his entries in the Defaulter Book and his second enlistment
in the Manchester Regiment. The pages for his first Attestation and confession of his
second enlistment are on the next page.

The statement about his death caused me postpone my planned article for November ’08
Despatch. In my visits to the PRO in late 2008 to complete my talk “Several Battalion
Commanders” I checked the diaries of the 1st - 6th Ambulance Trains and could find no clues about
Rigg.
Last February I picked up Rigg’s file again and contacted the Archives Department at Argentan.
Several weeks later they sent me his “Acte de Deces” dated 9th June 1919. I struggled with the
French handwriting as did my consultant (Andrew Brooks) but Robin Schlich, great nephew of
Major-General James Sandilands came to my aid. Robin narrated the part of his great uncle in my
talk “A Highland Officer’s War and brought to the translation his skills as ex-Head of Languages at
Uppingham School.
A copy of the Rigg’s “Acte de Deces” follows with Robin’s translation of key parts:

ACTE DE DECES
(C/o Mairie Archives, Argentan, Orne, Normandy)

ACTE DE DECES TRANSLATION
RIGG, John William, English Subject
who gave his life for France
31st August 1914, at ten thirty in the
morning, John William Rigg, soldier of
the English army, passing through
Argentan, died in the outbuildings of
Argentan station of the state railway.
The only information that it was
possible to discover about the
deceased are the following engraved
on a jagged medallion: J W Rigg,
7893 King’s Own R L Regt, with the
letter C E in the centre of the
aforementioned medallion.
(Document) drawn up 31st August
1914 at a quarter to five in the evening
from information provided by Victor
Louis
Guillochin,
46,
solicitor,
Councillor of the Orne (Department),
mayor of the town of Argentan,
Officier d’Académie (some sort of
official), and by Justin Prosper
Leboulanger, 55, priest, both living in
this commune, who, having read the
document, have signed together with
Alfred Emile Demaire, ?? (some kind

of local agricultural/farming official),

Assistant to the Mayor of Argentan, ??
(civil official “par delegation”, ? with

delegated authority of some sort)

Following receipt of the Acte de Deces I visited with no success the central library in Manchester to
see whether the local papers of the time (particularly the Gorton Reporter) said anything about his
death.
With the census and other information on “Ancestry” I could put together Rigg’s
background before joining the Army. However I have had no success in tracing any family
descendants despite conversations with “Rigg” name holders in the current BT directory and living
in the Manchester area.
Also I contacted the CWGC to see what information,
if any, they held about Rigg’s grave. In advising they
had no information about the place or circumstances
of his death they told me that his headstone had
been replaced in 2000 with the photo of his grave on
their website dating back to 1961. They requested,
and I supplied a landscape photo of his grave which
now appears on their website. No luck in locating his
name on a war memorial but will keep searching.

